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QUEEN CANDIDATES - These FHS women are 
·candidates for Homecoming Queen. Homecoming 
festh·ities will begin Oct. 22. Pictured front row, 
ieft to right, are Linda Ohlemeier, Sigma Kappa; 
Pam Engleman, McGrath Hall; Sue Ann Mapes, 
l'tlcl'tlindes Hall; Eulonda Schoeni, Sigma Tau 
Gamma; Tammy Weigel,· Delta Sigma Phi; Becky 
Bodenhamer, Alpha Kappa Lambda; Glennis Car-
penter, Phi Sigma Epsilon; Barbara Faulkner, Ro-
deo Club; Bonnie Partin, Prometheans; and Sandy 
Reinhardt, Sigma Sigma Sigma. Pictured from 
top left are Sharon Dixson, Custer Hall; Janet 
Powell, Alpha Gamma Delta; Shelly Carlson, Wiest 
• Hall; Naomi Sheets, Tau Kappa Epsilon;_ Doris 
Leiker, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Phyllis Berens, New• 
man Club; ..and Judyanne Mustoe, Agnew Hall. 
Not pictured is Diana Tholen, Veterans' Club. 
-'FHS To Be Kept Buzzing 
,rBy . Bands, S~u-Co-Le-Con 
-.. , . ,. . 
FHS will play host to 34 high judges will i=at:e- ~-ac~;:band: . one·,.- . : ;:The JllS all-male. mar c bing 
school bands who are-participating two, three or four and will supply band, a new feature this year di-
in the annual Band Day activities each band director with a critique rected by Lyle Dilley, will conclude 
Saturday. of his group. the show with a short program. 
Festivities will get under way at Following the marching compe- All 34 bands will march in the 
9:45 a.m. at Lewis Fleld Stadium tition, the Kingman High School parade through downtown Hays at 
when 24 of the bands compete in Band, directed by Ed Craig, will 3:30 p.m. to end the day's festivi-
the fourth annual marching con• give · a demonstration. Music teach- ties. The line of march will be 
test. Six-minute shows will he pre- ers have called Craig oner-nr'the from 16th Street to Fourth Street. 
sented in rapid succession. outstanding music educators in the 
A panel of three clinicians and state. *. * * * 
First Game Sunday 
Soccer Club Organizes 
FHS f~ns will be introduced to the game of soccer for the 
first time in school history, when the newly formed soccer 
team meets Kansas University at 2 :30 Sunday. 
Nineteen students from 11 coun. 
tries, including the United States, 
form the FHS soccer club. 
fresh rn an; Lawrence Kinney, 
Wichita freshman; Charles Kline, 
Tribune f r e s h rn a n, and Dave 
Zwink, Macksville freshman. 
The 21occer club plans a return 
match with the Kansas University 
tenm Nov. 13. 
State Senator Glee Smith, Lar-
ned, will be the keynote speaker 
for the Student Council Lea4ership 
Conference to be held on campus 
Sa~roay. 
"Citizens for the Ages" is the 
theme of Smith's address for the 
conference, which will draw stu-
dents from all state high schools. 
Thirty-two schools have registered 
so far and at least 160 students are 
expected to. attend. 
Discussions will be headed by 20 
FHS student leaders. Nelson Hart-
men, assistant executive secretary 
o! the Kansas State High Schools 
Activities Assn., plans on spending 
the day in the sessions. 
"The club was established to in· 
corporate the growing group of 
foreign s tudents into Sl)orts activ-
ities, to popularize soccer among 
the college students and to pro-
mote sportsmanship and comrade-
ship among students of different 
nations," said club president Car. 
los Revilla, Peru. Avery Will-Tour Campus Tuesday 
Soccer is played by 11 players 
and only the goalie can use his 
hands. Other positions include 
three defensive positions, two hal!-
backs and five forwards. 
Goals count one point with 
rou~h plays bein~ penali:zed by a 
free kick and f'ouh, or illeiral use 
of the hands carrying a penalty 
of a free kick 12 yards from the 
j?ORI. 
Off-side violations are invali-
_d.ated and the defensh·e learn re-
~~ives the ball plus a free kick. 
~{embers of the soccer clab are : 
Tze-Chunsr Chan. Taiwan; Teodoro 
RohlP!I . Carlos Revilla and Renan 
del Rarc-o. all of Peru: Stephen 
Yo"·· Hon1? Kon1?; Taha Qirbie. 
AdPn : Lui!! Bermudez. Costa Rica ; 
Carlo!! Arin!I and Rafael AriH of 
ColornbiA. 
JaimP Leon. E<-uador; Fa.rah 
G~lah and ~{m1sa Debbi of Somal-
ia; ~fohammed Butt. Pakistan; and 
:Mousa Mashni. Jordsrn. 
Others are D1tve Seifert. Clyde 
graduate; Don Stafford, Rossell 
Gov. WIJUam H. Anry 
Gov. WiJliam H. Avery an 
a delegation of state officials 
will visit FHS Tuesday on a 
tour originally scheduled for 
Sept. 16. 
Avery's original tour was can-
celled because his plane was 
grounded at a Topeka airport. 
Accompanying- A very will be 
Senator Glee Smith; Martin M. 
Ki~r. exttt1tive director, Depart-
ment of Adminiatntion; James 
Bibb, director, Budget division; 
James Canole, state architect. 
Henry Knou!t. dir~tor, purch· 
asing division; Roy Shapiro, con· 
troller; Max Bickford, executive 
officer, Board of Regent.II; and 
Robert Haines, director, in!!titu· 
tional mana,tement. 
A very will tour the housinsr area 
by bus, meet with FHS adminis· 
trnton and take a walkin5t tour of 
the campus proper. 
President M. C. Cunniniham ";11 
address the Govemor's party in 
the Memorial Unio•. 
Elections Put 
66 In Running 
,. 
Tuesday is. election day for 49 candidates running for 17 
campus offices and a total of 17 Homecommg Queen candidates 
will also vie for a chance to be in the iin1n election Oct. 22 
Running for the top campus of• 
fice, president ·. of AH.Student 
Council, are Jean J. Oborny, Tim• 
ken senior', and Paul Monty, Con· 
cordia senior. 
Vice.president candidates are 
David 1.. Meckenstock, Hays jun· 
ior and JoAnne Murphy, Russell 
sophomore. · 
Trying for the top class offices 
are 10 candidates. They are: 
Seniors: Craig Beach, Kensing. 
ton; James D. Coulson, Hays; Ed 
Hampton, Tribune, president; and 
Wayne Witwer, Abilene; and Brent 
Merydith, Trego, vice•president. 
Juniors.: Don 
nie R. Hocket4 
Ulysses; and Lor-
en J. Pepperd, 
Kinsley, presi-
dent. Bev 'Clas• 
sen, Newton, and 
Delbert B. Stout, 
Morland are run-
ning for the sec-
ond slot. 
Sophomores: Paul Monty 
Cherri Ruder, Oakley, and Randy 
Baxter, Hillsboro, are competini 
for president. The vice-pre·sident 
race includes: Dave Aday, Welling-
ton; Marvin Bennett, Abilene; 
Mark Giese, Bismarck, N. D.; Le· 
Roy Meerian, Oakley; and ·Barbara 
·Bickford, Dallas, Texas. · 
Freshmen: Presidential candi· 
dates for the larget class on cam· 
pus are Robert Mayo, Garden City; 
Randy Larsen, Norton; and W. 
Michael Thegellas, Great Bend. 
Vice-presidential candidates are 
Michael A. Blackett, Garden City; 
and Jay Rowh, Norton. 
District 1 candidates, women's 
dormitories include Kerry Thal-
heim, Great Bend junior; Susan 
Davis, Russell freshman; Carlene 
McGuire, Greensburg freshman; 
Helen Bogart, Salina freshman; 
Wilma Michaelis, Russell sopho• 
more; and Iris Ozmun, Jewell 
freshman. 
District 2, m(!n's dormitories, in-
clude: Tom McLain, Elmo junior; 
Larry Michaelis, Utica senior; and 
David Fretz, Dodge City freshman. 
Social fraternities, district 3 
candidates are: . Blaine Roberts, 
Hays senior; Ernest Miller; Liber-
al graduate; and Chris Woelk, Rus-
sell junior. · 
Social sororities, district 4 in~ 
eludes: Mimi · DeLay, Oakley jun• 
ior; Barbara Hand, Liberal junior; 
Ann Beeler, Beloit junior; and Pat 
Spomer, Hays senior. 
Married stu· 
dent candidates 
for district 6 are: 
Marilynn Wilson, 
Great Bend jun-




for graduate stu• 
dent representa• 
Jean Oborny 
District 5, unmarried students 
in unorganized housing candidates 
(Continued to Page 6) 
World Famous Chorale 
Performs Here Tonight 
Roger \Vagner's Chorale will appear in concert at 8 to-
night in Sheridan Coliseum, marking the third program .in the 
current Artists and Lectures Series. 
Numbers ranging from secular 
songs of the Renaissance to popu-
lar folk songs and Negro spirituals 
\',;11 be featured in the program. 
The wor)d.famous group recently 
received a Grammy Award for the 
finest classical recording in the 
field of choral and operatic music. 
Credited with cutting more than 
40 albums, the 39 musician-singer 
members have also pcrlormed in 
concert, radio, television and mo• 
tion pictures. 
Following its present tour, the 
Chorale will visit Russia and other 
Iron Curtain countries for 10 weeks 
under the auspices of the U. S. 
State Department. The overseas 
tour wi11 conclude with a concert in 
historic St. Peter's Basilica in the 
Vatican. 
Next in the Artists and Lectures 
se·ries "';n be an appearance by 
Carl T. Rowan Nov. 8. Rowan is 
former director of the United 
States Information Agency and tho 
first Negro with membership in 
the Nntionnl Security Council . 
APPEARtSG JS C"OSC"ERT TOSIGHT - .. On~ of the mMt technical· 
ly ~rfttt ('horal ,:roup~ in th t' .-orld toda ~ :· That a·u onf' rri ti c:"!11 
rommt'nt on thf' mu,ikal uti!lltry o( thf' l9•mf'mber Rosrt"r \\"a~nt>r 
('hor11le. Thf' r hoMll en~t>mhlf''!II p~rfonnan('t" in Shnidan Coli~t"um i~ 
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Business Is Booming 
At F HS Health Office 
By Connie Cusick 
- Leader News EditQr 
Achoo! Got the sniffles, flu or 
other ailments? Since the · familiar 
adage says that misery. loves com-
pany, you may be consoled to know 
you're not alone. 
~Approximately iso students per 
dny have visited the Health Cen-
ter, Sheridan Coliseum 205, this 
s e m e s t e r. Mrs. Frances Cook, 
school nurse, notes the number is 
a 50 per cent increase per day 
over last year's figures. 
Faculty Members 
· Boost United Fund 
Three FHS staff members are. 
on the board of directors for the 
Hays United Fund Assn. 
·Kent Collier, executive secretary 
of the Endowment Assn., is drive 
chainnan for Hays. Miss Jean 
Stouffer, dean of women, and Dr. 
Bill Jellison, dean of men, are 
co-chairman for the college drive. 
Miss Stouffer is also secretary of 
the' board Qf directors. 
"This year's goal is · $30,000," 
said Collier. He explained this is 
an increase of $3,600 from last 
year. 
Although the town drive is under 
way, solicitation of FHS faculty 
and staff will not begin until Oct. 
25. Solicitors will canvass each 
campus building during that week. 
Students are not asked to contrib-
ute. 
The Hays receipts wiil · be used 
for the Ellis Coun~ Assn. for 
Mental Health, t We Anderson 
School of Hope, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, the .Hays Speech Correc-
tion Clinic, the Kansas Children's 
Service League, Red Cross, the 
Salvation Army, the United Cere-
bral Palsy of Kansas, and the 
United Service Organizations. 
Classified Ads 
FOUND - Wrist watch. in Lewis 
Field area. Onwer may claim by 
making proper iedntification. 
Contact Ron Charlton, MA 4-
5557, 414 W 24. 6cl 
LOST - Books: "Principle of Her-
edity" and "History of the Eng-
lish Language." If found, please 
call MA 4-4527. 6cl 
FAMILY STYLE MEALS for col-
lege men. MA 4-6177. 416 W 8. 
6c2 
WANTED - Two girls to share 
apartment. Call MA 4-2684. Ge~ 
ROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facil-
ities, Cour~rysi<le 121, MA 4-
8587. 6c4 
PART-TIME SALESMAN needed, 
work in your spare time an<l 
earn in excess of $5 an hour. 
Anyone may qualify. For details 
write: Don C'. Taylor., Taylor 
Imports, Box 8fi6, Homestead, 
Florida 33030. 
"-•-'-.,..•"'o"-•• ,., 0- ., ., • ..,, 
Arc this year's batch of students 
really that much unhealthier? Ac-
cording to Mrs. Cook, there are se,·-
eral Teasons for this sudden in-
crease in patients. "Lately, unpre-
dictable rainy -weather has taken 
its toll. There are also more stu-
dents in closer ~ontact this year." 
"Difference in climates and hous-
ing are also. partly to blame," she 
said. 
Influenza and cold germs seem 
to have recently gotten th~ . .upper 
hand on campus. Flu shots are 
available to full-time students free 
of charge any afternoon at the 
health center. To be inoculated, 
students must not have had a cold 
within the past week or be running 
a temperature. 
. "But of course preYention is bet-
ter than cure," l\lrs. Cook noted. 
"Lots of rest and · fruit juices are 
what we sug~est." 
Each regularly. enrolled student-
pays $4 for health service at each -
enrollment. This fee covers health · 
counseling, dispensary treatments 
and emergency care. 
the 
Blaze:t': 
A must ·. 
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Drop In And Pick Up 
You Hulla~Balloo Sales Catalog 
" 
- -Scanning the Campus - -
legc and high school students and MASCOM will conduct is third Richard Osborne, associat~ pro-
fessor of economics and business, 
und Curtis Adams, assistant pro-
fessor of e~onomic·s and ,business, 
attended ari· .. economics wot-kshop at 
l\larymount. College in Salina, Oct. 
9. 
local people. · meeting this year at 6:30 tonight 1 
in the Memorial Union Santa Fe * * * * Room. "La Fiesta" is how the FHS 
Spanish Club celebrated Columbus 
Day. 
A film strip entitled the "New 1 
York Times: The Story of a Newa- , 
paper," will be shown. Ted Tow, · 
* * * * With dancing, songs, poetry, speeches and skits, the Spanish-
speaking college students and fac-
ulty gave honor to Columbus, much 
Hke the celebrations of Spain. 
director of news and publication&, ' . . 
will narrate the film. · 
* * * * 
Kappa Omicron Phi, home eco-
nomics honorary, will visit the Vir-
ginia Meade Interior Decoration 
Shop in Hays Tuesday. 
All interested persons are invit-
ed to the Hillel Club meeting at ' 
Mrs. Meade will give a demon-
stration of fabrics an<l interior dec-
orating. 
The fiesta was held in the Me-
morial Union. Arlyn Smith, presi-
dent, was in charge of . the pro-
gram. 
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room, according to 
William Halpern, assistant profes-
Cheryl Drake, Natoma senior, is 
president of the club. 
* * *· * A biological science film will be 
shown at 7 :30 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday by Beta Beta Beta, bio-
logical science honorary, in Albert-
son 310. " 
Admission is 50 . cents and pre-
school children will be admitted ,..-
free. 
* * * * 
sor of cehmistry. 
. John Duff 
Candidate For The 
Unmarried-Unorganized District. 
The QSO'ers, amateur radio 
club, will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in Student Council Elections - Oct. 18, Memorial Union 
Malloy Hall. ' 
The club is open to faculty, col-
• Now! New Chevelle ... ... - -...... 
\ 
' . 
Nett Cherelle SS 396 Sport Coupe-
with clean-sculpted all-ntw Body b11 Fisher. 
by Chevrolet 
Two new Super Sport beauties 
for '66-a hardtop and convertible 
-propelled by nothing less than the 
new Turbo·Jet 396 VS. 
This remarkably efficient power plant, 
with aircraft-type \·al\'"es, deep-breath· 
ing ports and other design advances, 
develops 325 hp in the standard 
version. And you're ,1.-elcome to order 
more-in a 360-hp version-if you're 
so inclined. 
Both Chevelle SS 396 models ride on 
a speciAl flat-cornering chasms. A fully 
synchronized 3~ transmission with 
floor-mounted stick shi!t is standard. Or 
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide 
-also Strato-bucket front seats, center 
console and full SS instroment.ation. 
Your Chevrolet dealer's is the place to 
see how all this feels from behind the 
wheel. He's a great believer 
in letting the custoi:ners ,au§tfr·•· 
handle the merchandise. 
See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, 





J Regis Trip Ope.ns 
Debate Campaign 
Coach Jim Costigan's squads 
0 
• · · K 3 TIGER 
~~·- TIMETABLE 
open the FHS debate season today Toda7 
at R~gis College in Denver, Colo. 11 :30 a.m. - Student recital, Malloy Hall 
V 113 
The meet will continue through a p.m. - Registration for Admlnistrator,i' 
Fulbright Applications Open 
For Academic Work Abroad 
In most cases applicants should be 
proficient in the language of th.e 
host country. 
State College Leader 3 
Thursday, October· 14, 1965 
l Highwaymen to Appear 
The folk-singing Highwaymen 
will perform-at·S p.m. Saturday at 
· sheridan Coliseum. 
Their appearance is sponsored by 
the Hays Jaycees and tickets are 
aYailable at Hays Music. 
; ./Jti 
Saturday. • Barbecue 
Two teams will debate in the ~-~~:m. - Hom~oming Committee, Prairie 
senior division. On the .teams are 5 :30 p.m. :... Administrators' Barbecue, 
Candidates wishing to apply for 
Fulbright scholarships must file 
applications with Dr. Paul Graber, 
professor of language, by Oct. 27 
in Picken 312. 
Selections. will be made on the 
basis of academic and professional 
record, the feasibility of the appli-






Cl k Ch• Memorial Union ar 1pman, Hill City junior, 7 p.m. - Meeting of QSO'ers, Albertson 
and Richard Scott, Atchison sen- Hall · d D · g D · 7 :30 JJ.m. - MASCOM, Santa Fe Room 10r; an ans cott,. owns JUD· 8 p.m. - Roger Wagner Chorale, Sheri.-
ior, · and Barbara Thompson, Rus- dan Coliseum 
sell sophomore. 
Only one team, Ron Morford, 
Oberlin freshman, and Sharla Bar-
ber; Goodland freshman, has been 
entered in the junior division. · 
Mrs. Scott and Miss Thompson 
are scheduled to enter the oration 
competition, and Scott and Miss 
Barber will give extemporaneous 
speeches. 
120 Fellowships 
For Teaching Open , 
To Grads, Seniors 
Students interested in the Dan-
forth Graduate Fellowships, to be 
awarded in March, should contact 
Dr. R. Dale Dick, professor of psy-
chology, Rarick 107. 
The 120 fellowships are offered 
by the Danforth Foundation of St. 
Louis, Mo., one of the nation's 10 
largest educational foundations. 
Senior nien or women or recent 
graduates from accredited colleges 
in the United States, planning col-
lege teaching as a career and study 
for a Ph.D. in a field common to · 
the undergraduate college, are · eli-
gible. 
Applicants may be married or 
single, must be less than 30 and 
may not have undertaken any grad-
uate or professional study beyond 
the baccalaureate. 
' 
· · FHS Hosts Playday 
· WRA members will serve as hos-
tesses and instructors for the an-
nual playday for ·aoo area high 
school girls Saturday. 
WRA will emphasize the fun in 
learning about physical education 
and the girls will participate in 
tumbling, trampoline, fencing, folk 
dancing and field games. 
Friday 
11 :30 • 1 :30' p.m. - Faculty Christian Fel-
lowship 
Satuda7 
All day - Leadership conference for high 
school student council members in Union 
9 :45 a.m~ • 1 p.m. - Band Marching Pai:-
eant, Lewis Field 
11 a.m. - High school cl'O:!~ country invi-
tational 
3 :30 p.m. - Band Day parade 
p.m. - Highwaymen, Sheridan Coli~eum 
Monda7 
Preliminary election for homecoming queen 
4 :30 p.m. - De;eret Club, Smoky Hill 
Room . 
, µ.m. - Chi Alpha, Smoky Hill Room 
t'.l p.m. - Panhellenic Council; Prairie 
Room 
!l p.m. - IFC 
Open Membership Drive 
Boosting 'Tiger's Roar' 
The "Tiger's Roar" has kicked 
off an unlimited membership drive, 
and any student may join this new 
coeducational pep club. 
Yearly dues of $1.50 should be 
paid to the pep club representative 
in the student's living district. 
Those not living in ,organized hous-
ing may join by coming to the 
News and Publications office, first 
floor of Martin Allen Hall. 
NORTHWESTERN 
TYPEWRITER 
Typewriter and adding machine 
rentals 
By Week, Month, 
or Semester 
8th & Main 
The Fulbright grants are for 
a~ademic study or research abroad, 
and for i:frofessional training in 
creative and performing arts. 
Candidates must be U. S. citizens 
at the time of application and have 
a bachelor's degree or its equiva-
. lent by the beginning of the grant. 
Fulbright scholarship competi-
tion is conducted by the Institute 
of International Education. The 
Institute is the largest nonprofit 
organization in the field of inter-
national exchange. 
COMPLETE STOCK OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
,-' 1 
Complete Department of Sewing N6t_ions 
Thread, Patterns, Zippers and 
Everythtng You Need To Sew! 
Complete Line of Knitting Accessories and 
J\Iore Yarn Than Any Other Store in Ellis County! 
The Cutest Baby and Tot Clothes in Town . 
At The Lowest Prices! 




Sweat Shirts ·-, 
Crew-Neck, Hooded, 
Hooded ,vith Zip Front 
Rain Parkas 
Short . . .... . .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . $4.50 
wng .......................................... $5.50 
Camouflage Long .. .... . ...... .. . . . $5.95 
HAYS ARMY STORE 
129 W. 10th Street ~IA 4-2882 
When you can't , 
afford to- be dull, 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz™ 
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy. lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. Nooo·z helps restore 
your natural mental vitality ... helps 
quicken physical reactioiB. You be-
. come more naturally alerf to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
••• when you can't afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. 
SAFE AS COFFEE 
The Harkness Store 
Invites All National Student Buyers Card Owners To Save As TheseStudents Did On All Cosmetics, Health Items, l\'len's After-Shave 
An.d Cologne, Cameras, and l\'la,µ,y l\'lore I terns. 
National Student Buyers, Inc. 
900 Walnut MA 4-8017 
"Your Key to Savings" 
The Harkness Store 
715 :\Iain 
'"The Place to Buy" 




Feel like a numper? Do you wonder what ever hap-
pened to the personal touch ? 
Well, with the addition of IBM data processing at 
FHS, horniness is losing ground. 
According to Standlee·v. Dalton, registrar, the addi-
tion of the machine has heightened efficiency and reduced 
the margin of error. 
. Dalton says the social security number was -picked 
as the student identification number because it is a fool-
proof, permanent and positive identification. Thanks to 
the U. S. government, students with identical names can 
be· identified by the machine, and not run the risk of 
wrong grades and transcript mix-ups. 
This way, a student keeps the same number even if 
it is years before he returns to campus. The only number 
arbitrarily picked is the Alpha number selected by data 
processil).g.every semester. solely to alphabetize names. It 
is then discarded. ·_ · 
· Why -the insistence on putting the No. 1 card in 
front? According to Dalton, it must be there because 
the machine recognizes the card and punches · the stu-
dent's name on every card ·behind it in the packet to in-:-
-sure uniform marking. 
Enrollment is just one of the machine's jobs. Class 
rosters are created from incoming class cards. Dalton 
says the machine is in full control. It is the student's 
responsibility to be in the right class, because officially, a 
student isn't in class unless the machine says he is. 
It could be a little discouraging to be doing A work 
in a class and find out at nine weeks that you've been in 
the wrong section and have a U on the books. 
Class cards are pre-printed with grades which the in-
structor circles at grading periods. 
The registrar's office then separates the cards into 
piles according to grade and feeds them into the machine 
whic-omatically comput~ the cumulative and current .. 
grad ex. · 
I hen prints the grade reports, a class grade label 
that goes ori the· transcript and a gummed mailing label. 
In fact, it does everything but lick the label. · 
Under · the old system, Dalton says it would take 40 
to 50 student workers several days to go through the same 
process. 
The grades then would all need to be re-sorted ac-
cording to adviser, the transcript typed and then re-filed. 
According to Dalton, the biggest problem would be due 
human errQr and not fully understanding the process. 
· Dalton says, "We must conform to the machine. We 
bend to it, it doesn't bend to human error." 
So, at the possible loss of the human touch, effi-
ciency has been improved and the margin for error re-
duced in enrollment, grades and permanent- records. 
It's too late to go back to the old system. Besides, 
who says it was better anyway? 
'Hold' That Tiger? 
We wonder w by the pep band broke loudly in to "Hold 
That Tiger" Saturday night while FHS was on the offen-
sive. 
·Share the Sp_otligh t 
Half-time band concerts at football games are a 
nation-wide college tradition. 
The bands work hard, put in many hours of practice 
and are entitled to their reward of performance without 
interruption. 
Football games don't belong just to the team. Grant-
ed, during the actual game time, the field is theirs. But 
during the half, the band is the performer and should get 
its chance. 
At home games, it has been the custom of the FHS 
team to come back on the field during the band's closing 
number. It was ·particularly obvious during the Parents' 
Day game. 
At the height of tfie lead trumpet's solo, here came 
the Tigers. It was as much of a distraction as if the band 
had been performing in the Coliseum and the team came 
trooping in. 
The spectators wanted to cheer, but they at least, had 
the courtesy to wait until the band had left the field . By 
then the cheering was an anti-climax. 
The band plays its part both in the stands during the 
game and on the field during the half, cheerleaders are a 
colorful and necessary part of the procee<ling-s and with-
out fans, a game is nothing. 
The Leader suggests that the team wait until the 
half-time performance. whatever it is, is over before com-
ing back. 
The extra two or three minutes gained aren't that 
important. The band wait..q until the players clear the 
field . How about a return favor? 
A second suggestion is stationing the cheerleaders 
at the locker room exit and leading the team back on the 
field with the combined cheers of the pep club and fans. 
It is another expression of lchool spirit and doesn't 






The IBM is my God, 
I shall not anger it. 
Parent's Day Helpers 
Get MCC's 'Thanks' It kicketh me out of class, if my Name is not on the roster. 
I anointeth its gears with oil. 
Yea, though I stumble from build-
ing to building, 
I give a slight shudder. 
For my mind and my life are inse-
cure. 
It seems punched holes and ma-
-chines -will follow me 
All the days of my life, and 
I soon will lose my name and re-
main 
A number forever. 
Whirr. Click, click •.. Squeak 
(rattle). 
I · am a student. Do not bend, 
fold, spindle or mutilate. 
The computer age is finally here. 
FHS has been struck and, as other 
places, won't ever · be the . same 
again. 
An interesting .letter has been• 
making the rounds to all faculty 
members. l found a copy on a bul• 
letin board. A few quotes seem ap-
propriate. 
"Please remember . that the ma-
chine creates the class cards, . • • 
On behalf of the college, 1 want was a free country. Certainly one 
to extend thanks and appreciation could not 'accept the . Batista re-
to the student body, the faculty, gime in d~.fi¢'ng°' a free society. 
the band, the Concert Choir, the Perhaps Dr. Carballo was refer-
coaches and football squad and all ring to the freedom enjoyed by the 
individuals and committees who patrician class of Cuba. This· was 
had a part in making last Satur- not a freedom shared by the mass-
day the biggest and best Parents' es, however. I do not wish to imply 
Day in the history of Fort Hays that a free society exists under 
State. Castro, but neither should others 
I am sure many individuals and imply that such a society has ever 
committees spent endless hours existed for the · mass of Cuba's 
workil)g .out the details which made peasants. 
the day an outstanding one on· our Freedom in name is not always 
campus. freedom in fact. There are many 
Our thanks to all parents who political states on this planet that 
took the time to spend the day · claim democratic constitutions but 
with us, and, by their attendance, are, in;.. turn, ruled hy political oli-
helped to make it a day long to be · garchies.~ 
remembered. · Let us not be deluded, nor let us 
To each anJ every one, a great delude oursleves. Freedom cannot 
· big "Thank you." - exist for any if it does not ex1st 
M. C. Cunningham for all. This can be applied to Cuba 
President and, as well, to our own country. 
Cuba Was Free 
Under· Bastista? 
Albert Petersen 
Instructor in economics an<l 
business 
the rosters, the g\'ade reports and To the Editor! 
Letters Wanted Here ••. 
The Leader lo,·es to get mail. 
the transcript record. It is a lOO As a reader of the Leader, I am 
per cent machine operation." dis~rbed at th.e lack of dissent on 
''The only way for a student to ' the part of the student body. After 
be taken from (the) IBM roster is reading your article, "Cuba's 
by authority of the IBM brown Saga," I feel impelled to question 
'cancer card." And, inversely, the much of what your article implied. 
only way a student can ret into a You quote Dr. Carballo as saying 
class is by the authority of an that Cuba was a free country like 
IBM "green 'add' card." the United States. After doing· 
By the "authority of." Hummm. some · quick research, I am hard-
A scene: Distraught student pressed to find any time during 
kneeling before an IBM machine, Dr. Carballo's lifetime when Cuba 
Specifically, mail from students 
upholding or . blasting any stand 
we take. -things we do or just to 
chat. 
The letters will be printed, pro-
viding they are signed and held to 
a reasonable length. We reser\'e 
the right to edit them to conform 
to space and style limitations. 
So. if you want to write, please 
get the letter to us by Monday 
noon. We ha ,·e deadlines to meet. 
begging, "Please, please. Let me in-
to this class. I've needed this one 
class for the 15 extra years I've 
been going to school." · 
Another cute quote: "The ma-
chine is official. We all have to 
work with and through the ma-
chine •.. We have an established 
system for this purpose ••• It is 
imperative that v.·e follow the sys-
tem exactly." 
Right tin' The ~ner 
What would happen if someone 
didn't cooperate exactly as the ma-
chine dictates? Would it start 
crying and burn out all its tubes 
or would it rise up indignantly, 
stomp over to the offender and 
crush him? 
A faculty member would prob-
baly find a pink slip in his pay en-
velopes the next month and a stu-
dent out on his ear. 
Being basically anti-machine be-
cause I don't understand them an,d 
anything I don't understand, I us-
ually fear, thi& situation reminda 
me of the one machine I did learn 
to like. 
Once, at a friendly pub, 1 hap-
pened to be observing the juke box, 
an innocent enough machine. 
Obviously, this machine hadn't 
been around long enough to feel its 
power and get hostile. 
Aft.er one song had quit playing, 
it couldn't find the next one. Back 
and forth the select.or went. 
searchinc for the soa1, back and 
r orth, back and ( orth. Bu.a o! 
sweat eeemed to form on it.II fore-
head. It was rettinr frantic. 
Finally, succeaa ! The selector 
found the aong and the machine 
seemed to break forth in song, 
throwing out. its cheat and shout-
ing fer joy at being able to ple&M 
the people. 
It wu a machine a person could 
love--or at leaat learn to tolerate. 
-Dennis Peatte 
October is the month of the 
world series. It is also the second 
month-or inning-of nine, which 
form the education world series be-
w.·een teachers and students. 
, If the -students lose the world 
series they can always collect a 
free ticket to scenic Viet Nain, and 
of. the teachers lose-well, there's 
always a pay check to ease the 
pain.· 
The following is my forecast on 
the education series rundown: 
Septemoor - Students rally 
with effort to make good grades 
and avoid draft. Score: 1-0, stu-
dents. October - First hour tests 
hand teachers a run and run down 
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Nearly Everything From 
A t:o z 
Can Be Found At 
DUCKWALL'$ 
GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST 
students. Score: 1-1. . . 
November - First keg parties 
enable instructors to bomb students 
with low grades while students are 
getting bombed. Score: 3-1, teach-
ers. December - Fears of being 
cut off financially from home forc-
es students to make come-back 
bid. Classes are filled and dis-
mayed instructors lose a run. 
Score: 3-2 teachers. 
Januar;· - New year begin:! 
with last year's bills still intact. 
Disgruntled teachers seek revenge 
by failing all students-but IBM 
errors and everyone is safe. Score: 
3-3. 
February - The Army, Navy, 
Air Force, French Foreign Legion 
and Boy Scouts set up tables in 
:Memorial Union for would-be 
flunk-outs. Uncle Sam also issueg 
his greetings. Score : 5-3, instruc-
tors. 
March - Inning postponed be-
cause of cold. Students sack in and 
instructors wish they could. N l) 
runs, no hits and n hellish amount 
of errors. Score: 5-3, teachers. 
April - Students exhaust coin 
supply. Hotels and bars make less 
money. Students make better 
grades. Score: 5-4, instructors. 
.May - Students make bribes, 
but sentimental instructors pass 
them anyway . Viet ~am's rice 
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Female · Domination Ends -I Wilki~s Opens Recital Series.~ The first faculty recital of the FHS in five years. . season featured Dr. William D. With tlrtl remodeling of Picken · 
By Jim Flavin 
Leader Reporter 
The all-female sanctuary of nurs-
ing classes at FHS has been .in-
vaded by men. 
Nurse education, with a record 
enrollment of 137, has set another 
mark. Never before in FHS his-
tory have men been enrolled in 
nursing courses. . 
The slim trousers and tapered 
shirts of male nurses now appear 
where once only ·silk stockings and 
knee-high dresses . ·were seen. 
Four men:-Miss Leora Stroup, 
professor of nurse education, in-
,. "sists they be called men, not boys 
-have enrolled in nurse education 
classes. The quartet of invaders, 
Perry Comeau, Plainville sopho-
more; De Vere Mcclaren, Ulysses 
Dwellers To Appear 
At Coliseum Friday 
The Cellar Dwellars, a male vo-
cal combo, will launch the 1965-66 
Pops Series with a free perform-
ance scheduled for Oct. 22 in Sheri-
dan Coliseum. · 
The group of three, Frank Hall, 
Jerry Morris and Jim Dickerson, 
sing everything from pop stand-
. ards through contemporary "pro-
test" songs to modem and tradi-
tional folk tunes. · 
The list of instruments they em-
ploy in their act reads like an in-
ventory of a local music store. In-
struments they use include guitars, 
bongos, congas, and finger cymbals 
to kazoos, recorders, harmonicas, _a 
tamborine and a melodica (minia-
ture piano). 
Frank Morris says, "If we were 
primarily just like everyone else 
there wouldn't be any point in our 
existence!' In "off-the-cufi" hum-
or, Jerry Morris says, "What we 
hope to do is to reach the hearts 
of that great down-trodden Ameri-
can majority, the people who have 
never heard of the Cellar Dwell-
ars." 
freshman; Durwood Lynch, Hays 
freshman, .and Dean Zerr, A.twood 
freshman, are planning on getting 
B.S. degrees and then becoming 
registered nurses. From there they 
i!}tend to go "as far as we can or 
until we know it all," Lynch said. 
Comeau, the only sophomore in 
the group, has been doing orderly 
work at Hadley Memorial Hospit-
al. 
Surprising as it may seem, the 
idea of male nursing isn't new. In 
fact, according to Miss Stroup, 
~.en were in the nursing profession 
before women. "As far back as the 
Roman wars," she said, "there have 
been men in nursing." 
The order of St. Johns, which 
runs a hospital of all male nurses 
in New York, traces its origin 
back to the crusades. 
"During the crusades men were 
nurses because it wasn't appropri-
ate for women to ride horseback, 
especially with an army," Miss 
Stroup said. 
Male nurses have been admitted 
into the Army and Navy with. £ull 
rank since 1955. "Women have nev-
er been permitted to go out to sea 
on the ships," said Miss Stroup, 
"thus corpsmen have been trained 
in nursing." 
Concerning job opportunities for 
male nurses, Miss Stroup reported 
that "they are getting better and 
better. Hospitals, prisons and men-
tal institutions have demands for 
male nurses." . 
Since F 1 o r e n c e Nightingale 
came on the scene, men have been 
nearly absent . from the nursing 
profession. Since that time nursing 
has been almost completely a wom-
an's world. 
However, the tide is once again 
shifting and a few waves of the 






BARBER . SHOP 
-· 
(Across from Campus) 
(MA 4-9929 
Wilkins, professor of music, Mon- Hall in 1960, the organ was placed 
day and Tuesday evenings in ·Mal- in storage. When Malloy Hall was 
loy Hall. opened last spi:ing, the instrument 
Dr. Wilkins played the new or- · w'as traded in on the new one. 
gan recently installed ··in Malloy Dr. Wilkins, a graduate of Eru-
Hall. The $35,000 '.feller organ is poria State College, is in his 20th 
the first performance organ at year at Fort Hays State. 
Anyone can 
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 
& • .. 
Only Eaton makes· Corrasable.® 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSflELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
It Pays To Advertise In The State College Leader 
NATIONAL STUDENT BUYERS, INC., proudly announces the addition of an-
other progressive Hays store to its growing list of merchants who are interested 
in helping you, the college students and faculty members, save money. 
SAMMY'S 
· 714 Main 
Lis ted below are a few of the name brand items and the per tent of discount off to you if you are a 
mt-mbn of .!\'ational S tudent Buyers Inc. 
All Records - Stereo, Hi-Fi, 45's, etc. - 25% 
Household appliances (Admiral) - 10% 
(Ranges, Freezers, Refrigerators, etc.) / 
Color TV's and Black & \Vhite (Admiral) - 10% 
Admiral Stereos - 10 & 20% 
Admiral & Channel Master Radios - l 0 & 20c::'c 
Wollensak & Concord Tape Recorders - IO and 20% 
Scotch Brand Recording Tapes - 20o/c 
Accessories - 10 and 20o/c 
--·--------------------------------------
Get Your National Student Buyer s, Inc. Card NO\V '. '. 
900 \Valnut P hone :MA 4-8017 
--------------------------------------------------
Figure Your Own Sa,;ngs. 
"YOUR KEY TO SA VlNGS'' 
Watrh fo r more new m.-rrhantJI to be annount'ed in the near ruture. 
! 
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In For.rnal Service·s It'-s All 
192 -Men Pledge FHS Fraternities Delta Zeta The DZs activated the following 
women: Pam Alspaw, Hays sopho-
more; Janice Higgins, Hays sen-
ior; Judy Marcotte, Hays sopho-
more; Judyanne Mustoe, Norton 
junior; and Phyllis Weigel, Hays 
with Sigma Phi Epsilon Wednes-
day. 
Prometheans 
Fraternity rush was highlight-
ed Monday when formal pledging 
services were held for 192 FHS 
men. 
Delta Sigma Phi led the list of 
·pledges with 44. Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon and Alpha Kappa Lambda 
pldeged 36 men each, and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon listed 33 men. 
Fraternities and their pledges 
are as follows: 
Sitcma Tau Gamma: Douglas Weber, Gar-
den City junior; Arthur Jensen Jr., Hay11; 
Hoger Mnrcotte, Lincoln; Raymond White, 
Greensburg; Steven Gutsch, Goodland; Mi• 
cheel Gatterman, Sublette; Jerry Johnson, 
Salina: Michael Blackett, Garden City. 
Da,·ld RoblMOn, Ha:,•; Joe Annatro~. 
Goodland; Donald Sima, PlalnYIUe: Peur 
Shull, Glasco, all freshmen: Robert Barber, 
Zurich BDphomore: Ed.&'ar Palmbera', Palco 
aophomo~: David Epplnirer, Norton Junior: 
and Jamee Dean Baxter, Hays eophomore. 
Delta Si,t-ma Phi: Paul Armbruster, Elll,i: 
Da\•id Bray, C.Oncordla; Blake Hempler, 
Norton : and Tim Rupp, Ellls, all 110pho-
mores; Curtis Waite. Salina: John Jorden, . 
Hutchinson; Wayne Christenson, Conconlia; 
:ind Louis Horton, Garden City, all junloni. 
Larry Barber, ~bilene; Gerald Bieker, 
Enis: Stirve Blttd, Ellis: Jim Boyd, Stock-
ton: Bill Burchelster. Hays: Jim Cni& and 
· FHS To Be Kept Buzzing 
(Continued from Page 1) 
are: Kirk P. Musselman, Ransom 
junior; Herbert L. Herzog, Quinter 
freshman; and John D. Duff, Be-
loit senior. , 
tive is Dwight F. High, Elkhart. 
Homecoming festivities will ~-
gin Friday, Oct. 22, with a snake 
dance, bonfire and announcement 
of the .1965 Homecoming Queen. 
The dance will begin in the Cus-
ter Hall parking lot at 5:45 and 
proceed along a ~elected - route 
picking up organizations at pre-
determined points. Organizations 
have ·received information direct-
ing them to where they will enter 
the dance. · 
Independents are to join in the 
vicinity of :McGrath Hall. 
Kicking off the day's activities 
Saturday will be the tug-of-war. 
Following that, the Homecoming 
parade features "Fables and Fairy 
Tales" as this year's theme. 
The queen will be crowned dur-
.i,ig half-time · ceremonies of the 
~HS-Emporia State game. 
Small Jade Piece Lost 
A small, hand-carved jade piece, 
a family treasure of great personal 
value, was lost in Davis Hall about 
a month ago. 
If the jade is located, please re-
turn to the art aepartment or in-
form Leroy Twarogowski, instruc-
tor in art, Davis Hall 100. No 
questions will be asked. 
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01\_~AM D~OND ~~GS 
Only an ArtCan·,d diamor.,I 
rinsr eomn to you enthror.~.i 
- onlr it df''lf'TY~ to'. for i U 
loft in. ultra-r.i<><!trn 1ty l:n ,r 
-it.a uniquf' Ptrrnan,r.t \'al.if' 
sruarantf'f' _ Comf', cnrnr,ar, 
You11 ftnd Artf'atTed hu r.o 
p~ft:-1 •.-. .,......,., •--. ...... 
·"'" ' ll r ::ur •r,,. ,11,u:r:!!t~ •,.,: .1,r 
Ivan's Je~·elry 
Plainville. KanuJ11 
Phone GE -4-i2-'t5 
Open Saturday Ennlnr• 
Tom Cretton, Concordia; Chrla Dexter, 
Scott Cit,.; Steve Eller, Phillipsburg; Veral 
Fersuson, Abilene; Mike · Fraaw, Conrordia: 
Dana Hewett. Almena. 
Pat . Hbt1tens, Hayti; Steve· · Humber!f. 
Hay>\; Dick Kinney, Wichita; Arden Kolber, 
Hay~; Bob Kunt;, Abilene; Richnrd Leiker, 
. Hays; De Vere McClaren, Ulyst>e,i; Terry Mc-
Mullen, Norton; Bob Murphy, Ha)·s; Wolter 
Newson, Limon, Colo. ; Leo Rohleder, Vic-
toria. 
Brewster; Duskin Lo,\'e, Colby; Sammy Mai, 
WaKeeney; La wren~ Nemechek, WaKeeney: 
Rny Rein, Baz..ine; Jim Rothe, Bis()n; Gary 
Smnll, Russell; Mick Smith, Smith ·eenter. 
Rick Tindle, WaKeeney; Richard Rhoads, 
Un:;~ : Tom Taggart, Hays; Mike Tregellas, 
GrE'llt Bend; Dave Trowbridge, Russell ; and 
Bruce Wnde, Mayfield, all freshmen • 
sophomore. ' -
Initiatea into DZ Alumnae Club 
recently were Mrs. Donald Harsh, 
Mrs. · Donna Schmidt and l M.rs. 
Floyd Thomas, all of Hays. - -
DZ's were guests of the Prome-
theans at an informal party recent-
ly. -
Sigma Tau Gamma 
. Curt Adams, assistant profess.or 
of economics and business, is the -
new faculty sponsor for Sig Taus. 
Fred Samples, Hays : Tom Scanlan, Abi-
lene; Jim Scott, -Ellis; Ken Sherraden, Chap.. 
man; Art SpalsburY, Norton; Dave Stinson, 
C,oncordia; Ronald Stull, Chapman: Robert 
Suelter, Ellsworth: Leland Tillbenr, Salina: 
Alpha Kappa Lambda: Paul Babcock, 
Hoxie; Joe Pinkerton, Nes:! City; Stephen 
Blechn, Wooil•ton: Donald Hartman, Grain-
field: Patrick Strain, Larned; Larry Black, 
Hays; Skip Yowell, Great Dend; Steve 
Nolnn . St. Francis: Paul Folds, Great Bend; 
Dan Scott, St. John . Sigma Kappa . Classified Ads Sigma Kappas who are candi-
Gary Trexler, Hill City; Dwight Williams, 
Alexander ; Ray Vincent, Hay!\ ;. and Ton)' 
Gooden, Garden City, all fre:!hmen. 
Promehteans: . Dale Dougherty, Ellinwood; 
Darrell Enetr, Great Bend; Mike Tnrka~. 
Wallinglord, Conn. : Dennis iixen, Good-
land ; Charles Gibsen, Rus~ell; Terry Hegi:-
meier, Great Bend; Kent Hill, Kiowa; Dn,·icl . 
Jennlnics. Oakley; Dan John~ton, F11rmin:t-
ton, N. M.: Jim Oden Sterling. 
Lyle Mor~an, Smith Center; Frank Yard-
ley, Medicine Lodge; William · Riedel, HaY11: 
Dan. Donovan, Tribune: 'Jim Roy, S:,racuse: 
Alan Hess, Syracuse: Donald Mor-Kan, Lar-
ned; Nelson Kni~ttr, Hays: Stne Hart. 
Hays. 
dates in campus elections are Cher- TV FOR SALE - $10. Call MA 6-
ri Ruder, sophomore president, and · 7563. Gel 
Ann Beeler, sorority representa- DISTRIBUTOR ·WANTED - No 
Car.;.on Piel<, Oakley; Charles Mitchell, 
Hu~oton: Curti~ Dench, Kensington; Leon-
:ircl Davi~. Liberal: Donald Hudspeth, Kins• 
fey ; Clay Ree-e, Hugoton; Robert Dick, El-
linwood: Thoma. .. Edwards, Lakin; and John 
Braden, Smith Center, all freshmen. 
tive. competition. To service and set 
An exchange dinner was held up new accounts in exclusive ter-
with Sigma Phi Epsilon Tuesday. ritory. Investment secured by 
Sigma Sigma Sigma fast-moving inventory of amaz-
John Slankard, Great Bend; Sidney Stran• 
athan, Kiowa, all freshmrn. Mike Durall, 
HaY11: Charles HanHn, Clifton: John Kelty, 
Jetmore: and Dennis Bice, Osborne, all 
sophomores. 
Jame,; Fawcett, I.akin sophomore:· John 
Burton, Dodi::e City .junior: Donald Bell, 
Ha}·~ junior: Gary Kollman, .Stockton sopho-
more: Bill Kohoefener, Oberlin junior: Rex 
Hodi::e, l'lullipllburg so·phomore; James Rice,. 
Den\'er sophomore: and Michael Brook~,· . 
l'lnin,·ille wphomor~ .... 
Tri Sigma held an exchange din- ing plastic coating used on all 
ner with TKE Wednesday. types of surfaces interior- or ex-
A Parents' Day chili supper hon- . terior. Eliminates waxing when 
· ored parents of Tri Sigmas at the applied to any type of floor. Sbfma Phi Epsilon: Ste,·e Deut,;cher, El-
lis: Bill Drach, Huti"On; Rich Dreilini:. Vic• 
toria · Rod Hunte)', Hudson; Bill Nemt>ehek, 
WaK~ney, all >lOPhomores. Leo DuBoi~. 
Newton, and Gary Hendrixron, Uuhler, both 
Sigma Sigma Sigma house. Eliminates all painting when ap-
Phi Sli:ma Epsilon: 'Richard Durd, C.On• • 
rordia; Craig Parker, Hay9; Arthur ·panzer, 
Ell,worth; Ronald Roget'l!, Ellswoth: Larry 
Shor:t. He:donl: Richard Harri>'On, Hol11in1t• 
ton : nnd David Clnus, Salina, all feshmen. 
Sandy- Reinhardt, Russell jun- plied to wo6<1, metal or concrete 
ior, is Tri Sigma's candidate for surfaces. Minimum investment-
juniors. . 
Lewis Allen, HUI City: Randy Brann, 
Great Bend: Jim Brown, Brewster: Sten 
Byron, Olathe; Jim Decker, Mankato: Jay 
Heckman, WaKeeney: Steve Helman, Good-
land: Gerald Herman, Gorham: · Curtis Free--
land, Lamed; Larry Knoll, Victoria. 
homecoming queen. $500. Maximum investment -
Alpha Gamma Delta $12;ooo. For details write or call: 
Le;; Sanborn, Salina sophomore: Richard 
Bes~ey, Salina junior: Robert John:.:on, Sa-
lina sophomore: and Gnry Smith, Fall Creek, 
Pn .. ~ophomore. 
Jerry Johnson., assistant profes- Phone. 314 AX 1-1500, Penguin 
sor of political science, was a din- Plastics Corp., 3411 North Lind-
lsaae Lemu:r., Ro:r.el: Richard Lewallen, Tau Kappa Ep1dlo{I: No list nvnilable. 
ner guest of AGD Monday.. bergh Blvd., St. Ann, Mo.,63074 
Alpha Garns held a hootenanny 2c7 
---- - ---
Kick the ' -
·-:: -~·-
du II driving habit. 
Step out in -a lively 
Dodge Coronet. 
Forget all you've seen and heard about '66 cars. 
Because Coronet is here , .. sharp, smart and 
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year 
One. Loaded with luxury the higher-priced cars 
haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five 
engines, each one designed to make the walls of 
Oullsvitle come tumbling down. And with a whole 
slew of standard eQuipment that used to cost 
extra . Like an outside rear view mirror. A padded 
OOOG( ~1Vl$10N ,f':; CHRYSLER 
TA,.'l M(ffl)IIS C:OIIPQAAflOIII 
Isn't it tim 
dash for extra safety. Variable-speed electric 
windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights. 
Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear. 
And, as some extra frosting on the Coronet cake, 
a 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty.• 
Enough said to get you really tempted? Now 
let's get away from the look-alike. drive-alike, 
first-cousin cars with Coronet, a car with a lively 
personality all its own. 
~ss Dodge Coronet 
•M[R('S HOW DO~C'S S-YE.ut. 50.000-•tl[ (NC:IN[ AND ORIV[ TUIN WUUNTY PIOT[Cn YOU: Clrnl., C:.tporatlo-. 
:,)tl!'<•"tlJ .,,,,nu ,11 of !ht l1llc•,n1 .,111 ~·u ol •h 1~ cars for S yu'1 01 !)()_COO mit.s_ wllidl"w co,,,• lint. d1mnc wllidl be• 
111y t..clt i,..rts ,,.,,, ~en dtl-ct ,u ,~"'"""'and •or~rn,nui,p ••II M reoltod or re~ired at I airys1., Motors Cot;,otat»a l•l!\ot\1911 o.a,.,., place cl ~"ttt w,thout cl'larp for t11ch i,arll or lebor enfin• bloct. llud and 1111..-1111 ~rts. iatah mal'ifGl4. waht pu"'~ 
tu"""rn,o11 :ut a"d ,n,.,n,t ,,rts (uc~ttna manual clvtdl). to,qfl COIIY.,,_, dm• wn. 1111Yenal jolab, ,_, 11141 ud Cllfftrefttial, 
•114 , .. , _,..., *"""- " 
R(QUll(D •AINT(NANC( . Tht !~110..,~1 mai~lt"l"U ttf"f~" trt rt4uired vllde, th• -.rr111ty-dla11,. .,_rtN all "'wy J -Ult 
'ono .,.,,,,.. •".c".-.•' :e,..., ~'" rooiac, 0,1 ~:•e, ~tt, ,Ko"Cl °'' cfl•"re ; ci.111 cartluretof air llter l¥tfY, -""'' aftd rao'aca fl 
..,,.., 2 ,.,., """t 6 "'o~,.,~ 'w•~,,h ~• •t! f'Nt ~, ,,,,, •l'Q1mP<l l*rv•u to I Cllry,I« Moton t&rponhoa l11t11ortnd o..Jw IN req...C 
""" to :.,t,fy ,,u,pt ~, 111'11 nt4tnu an;l you, ur's au1u11. S•mplt 1nou11t fol 111dl ilnportaat p,ottctio&. 
e You joined the D 
Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's. 
. . 
odge Rebe/lion? 
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. Harriers T rav~I to Kearney; 
FHS Hosts High School Meet 
· Fort Hays State's cross country 
team will seek its second win of 
the season in a dual meet at Kear-
. ney, Neb., Saturday. 
The Tigers won their season op-
ener, the Wichita Invitational, Oct. 
2. 
Fort Hays State placed second 
in· the Oklahoma State Jamboree 
at Stillwater Saturday, finishing 
behind the University of New 
Mexico, who scored only 31 points: 
University of New Mexico runner 
George Scott, who covered the 
course in 19 :33. · 
Lakin, who finished second in 
19:40, broke his previous four-mile 
record of 19 :50, established last 
year. 
John Masoo, the only other Ti-
JrCr to place ih the first five, took 
fifth with a time of 20:08. 
Other FHS runners.to place were 
senior Lowell Smith, 14th; senior 
Jerry Hertel, 18tW; senior Joe Twy-
man, 26th; senior Jack Harms, 
27th, and seniQr Jerry Katz, 33rd. 
cross country squad and meet di-
rector, said the competition will .in-
clude all classes -of · high schools. 
To date, 16 teams have entered 
the meet. Starting time is 11 a.m. 
Francis sai<t that trophies will 
be awarded to the top three teams. 
Individual medals will be given to 
the top 15 finishers and to each 
merr.ber of the winning team. 
Johnson, the meet's winner for 
the past three years, will return to 
defend its crown. 
Tennis Meeting Set 
PRACTICE ENDS - A two-week fall practice period ended for Fort . 
Hays State baseball candidates last week. 
The Ben~als, led by senior Don 
L.akin and sophomore John Mason, 
scored 62. points, Kansas Univer-
sity and Oklahoma State followed, 
tying for third place with 68 points 
each. Finishing fifth was the Uni-
versity of Arkansas 147, followed 
by the Air Force Academy with 
152. 
* * * * A meeting for all prospecth·e FHS will hos~ the SE£'~nth annu- varsity tennis players will be held 
al Fort Hays State .gh School . at 4 :45 ltfl· Oct. 22, in- the men's 
Cross Country Invitational Satur .. ~ocker room of Sheridan Coliseum. 
day morning on the Fort Ha~ys· The purpose of the meeting is to 
Country Club course. set up practice schedules for the 
. 
~aseball Practice Ends · 
Coach Bob Reising and 40 · Fort 
. Hays State baseball candidates 
ended two weeks of fall practice 
last week. 
Reising, in his first year at the 
Tiger helm, said the 40 were se-
lected frmn more than 100 candi-
dates who tried out during the two-
week practice session. 
Next spring the Tigers will field 
a baseball team .for the first time 
since 1924. The Bengals will join 
the other CIC teams in conference 
action. 
Reising noted that the two-week 
practice session was more of a 
"learning situation" · than actual 
practice. · ..... 
"We work'*1 hard on fundament-
als and a better understanding of 
the game in · general," he said'. 
Athletes participating in varsity 
football were excused from the fall 
tryouts. "They will get a chance 
to demonstrate their ability · ·next 
spring," Reising said. 
An assistant professor of E~g-
lish at FHS, Reising is starting his 
baseball program from scratch. 
Harrier Star Emphasi:Zes 
Improvement On Running 
By Scott Spreier -~ \ 
Leader Sports Reporter 
"Each day I try to · improve on 
some of the previous day's mis-
takes," said FHS ace . runner, Don 
Lakin, "because the person who 
makes the fewest mistakes gets 
the farthest." 
That motto enabled the Pawnee 
Rock senior to earn many honors 
in the field of long distance run-
ning. 
Lakin, an N AIA All-American in 
track and cross country last year, 
Two Games Start 
Conf ere nee Action 
CIC squads swing into the first 
week of conference action this 
weekend, with Pittsburg State 
traveling to Omaha and Washburn 
Un-iv er s i t y hosting Fort Hays 
State. 
·Emporia State travels to Pueblo, 
Colo., for a non-conference battle 
with Southern Colorado State Col-
lege. 
Omaha University and Fort 
Hays State continue to lead the 
conference with 3-1 records while 
Pittsburg and Emporia State have 
charted 1-3 marks. 
The big surprise of the confer-
ence is def ending champion Wash-
burn. The Ichabods, who compiled 
an 8-1 record last season, have 
salvaged only a tie in !our outings 
this fall. 
In last week's games, CIC squads 
won three and lost two, bringing 
its overall record to 8-11-1. 
Score!'! o{ last week's games 
were Omaha 14, Bradley 12; SW 
llil'lsouri l.'i. PitL<1burg O; Emporia 
State 28. ~W Missouri 27; So. 
Colorado 45, Washburn 14; FHS 
40, Central Missouri 14. 
.:. 
holds· school track records in the 
three-mile run and the steeple-
chase, and the three and four-mile 
cross country records: 
He also owns the CIC records in 
the three-mile and steeplechase 
and captured the Pike's Peak Mar-
athon, a 26-mile event, in 1964, 
and placed third this year. 
The FHij.l track ace began his 
runnin·g career as a freshman in 
. high school under the coaching of 
J. Allan Murry, who coached Kan-
sas State University track star 
Wes Santee. 
A major . reason Lakin chose 
FHS was Coach Alex Francis. 
Francis, presently N AIA area 
three Coach of the Year, directed 
FHS's cross country team to the 
NAIA championship in 1963 and 
garnered second last year in the 
national meet. 
Francia calls Lakin "one of the 
finest guys I've ever known or 
coached. He's a very dedicated per-
son.'' 
Lakin, who runs between 60 and 
80 miles a week, believes the most 
important part of training is get-
ting plenty of rest. 
An industrial arts maj8r, Lakin 
isn't sure what he will do after 
graduation this spring. "I w·m eith-
er teach or come back to school to 
get a double major in physical ed-
ucation · and work on my master's 
in industrial arts." he said. 
"Although 1 don't think it's 
probable, if I were given the op-
portunity, I would like to run in 
the Olympics," Lakin says. 
A !ew weeks ago, the FHS sen-
ior was named the Outstanding 
Missouri Valley Athlete in the 
Sport of Long Distance Running 
for 1965. 
"I hope this is just the begin-
nin~. We expect ~eat actomplish-
ments from· Don," Francis said. 
The four-mile event was won by Alex Francis, coach of the FHS fall and winter. 
College men (and women) 
prefer the look of 
Farah slacks ... neat, wrinkle-free. 
And they wear so much better. 
SLACKS, WALK SHORT ~(JEANS 
with 1 
Fara~ss 
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. El PASO, TEXAS 
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. BE'ITERS RECORD - Junior quarterback Bob Johnson (with ball) 
established four Tiger indh·idual grid records in the Bengals' 40-14 
romp oYer Central Missouri State. 
Tigers Topple Mules; 
Shatter Five Records . 
. -
Shattering five Fort Hays State grid records, the Tigers 
won tlieir third game of the season Saturday, dumping Central 
· MissQuri State 40-14. ,. . 
The Tigers racked up 27 first the Mule .. 21-yard line. Four plays 
downs, bettering the previous FHS · later, Johnson scored his first of 
best of 25. four touchdowns. mo\'ing the ball 
Junior quarterback Bob Johnson in from the 10-yard line. 
broke four individual marks with It took the Tigers just four min-
25 points, 191 yards rushing, 24-l utes to add . nine points to the 
total yards and 42 total plays. scoreboard early in the second 
After battling to a 10-0 halftime half. · 
lead, the Tigers broke the game 
open in the third period with three 
touchdowns and a safety. 
Freshman Calvin Simmons put 
the Tigers on the scoreboard early 
in the secorid quarter · with a 35-
yard field· goal. 
Late in the first half Gordon 




Phi Sigma Epsilon 
. Advanced Tickets At 
Hays Music Co. 
After tackling Mule quarterback 
John Repp in the end zone for·a 
safety, the Bengals moved the ball 
44 yards in nine . plays for a TD. 
Johnson added two tallies on 15-
yard runs and . connected with 
Charley Adams on a 10-yard TD 
pass for the other Bengal touch-
downs. 
Max VanLaningham added three 
extra points and Johnson one. Van-
Laningham is nine-for-nine this 
season at kicking extra points. 
CMS's Willie Weaver returned 
a T1ger kickoff 99 yards for a 
touchdown late in the third quar-
ter for the longest play of the 
nighC 
Mid-way in the last stanza the 
l\lules r ecovered a Tiger fumble on 
the FHS 16-yard line and moved 
the ball in for their second score. 
It took the Mules eight plays to 
cover th_e 16 yards. 
VARSITY 
BARBER SHOP 
(Across from Post Office) 
~IA 4-9987 
F'HS Tests· Winless Blues 
In CIC Opener SClturday 
Fort Hays State's Tigers travel 
to Topeka Saturday in search of a 
conference.-opening victory against 
the d e.f e nd in g CIC champion 
Washburn lchabods. 
Ganie time at Moore Bowl is 1 :30 . 
p.m. and is Washburn's homecom-
ing. 
·· The Ichabods, who compiled an 
8-1 mark last season including a. 
4-0 conference slate, will be seek~ 
ing their first ·win this fall. The 
Tigers carry a 3-1 mark into the 
contest. 
The defending champs, who gave 
up only 53 points in nine games 
last fall, . have already yielded 146 
points. · · · 
In their last two outings the 
Ichabods have scored 14 points 
while giving up 99. 
The . lchabods, forced . to go to 
the air because of· a week running 
game, have completed only 12 of 
44 passes in the last two games. 
·tM Golf Meet 
This Saturday 
The intramural golf tournament 
will be held Saturday from 8 to 
10 a.m. at the Fort Hays Country 
Club golf course. There will be 
b.oth singles and doubles competi-
tion. The charge for nine holes is 
$1. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon remained un-
defeated and unscored on by rav- · 
aging AKL 53-0 Oct. 5 in touch 
football. 
Sig Taus, a half game behind 
TKE, stayed in the race !or the 
Greek league title by iiowning Phi 
Sig 24-13. Sig Ep won a forfeit 
from Prometheans in the only oth-
..,er Greek game. . 
The Red League completed its 
first round of action Oct. 6 with 
the defending .champion PA. Steel;. 
ers scrapping past Flegalls 13-0. 
Other Red League activity found 
Rarigers bombarding Koors Kids 
36-0, Boozers tromping 21st St .. 
All-Stars 26-6 and Billard Baus· 
nudging Wiest II 6-2. 
In Blue League play Oct. 4 and 
7 the Newman Club added two 
more conquests to its unblemished 
record. These conquests were 32-
12 at the expense of 69'ers and a 
38-26 victory over Foot Feet. 
Gamma Delta remained winless, 
losing to Wiest I 25-0 and to 69'ers 
28-13. Foot Feet scored in the wan-
ing seconds of their game to edge 
Goads 7-6. Three forfeit games in-
cluded No Names and Gnads over 
Wildcats and Wiest I bowing to 
No Names. 
Next week's schedule has not 
been released. 
Greek League 
TKE .................. ............... ... . . 
Sig Tau .................................. . 
Sig ................................... . 
Delta Sig ..................... ~ ···- ·· 
AKL ······················--············· 
Prometheans ·- ····- ·············· 
Phi Sig - ·······- ············- ········ 
Blue League 
Newman Club ·········- ··········· 
No Names ............................. . 
69'ers ·······- ······-··············· 
Gnads . ·······················-· ... . . 
Foot Feet .. ....................... . . 
Wiest I .. .. . ..... .......... . 
Gamma Delta .. .. . .. ... .... ..... . 

















However, with the return of half-. 
back Mel Myricks, the Ichabods· I 
are looking tor an improved Glance at Gridiron 
ground game. · 
Myricks, a 5-11, 205-pound trans- · STANDl~S L T 
fer who has been · clocked in 9$ Fort Hays State 3 1 o 
seconds in 100 yards, will team Omaha Unlvel'llity 3 1 o Pittsburg State 1 3 0 
with fullback Mickey Romano, the Emporia State 1 3 o 







· GAMES THIS WEEK . 
last season. Pituburg at O~aha; Emporia at So. Colo-
Also returning from the injured rado; FHS at Washburn. " 
1 d M'k W b h RESULTS LAST WEEK . ist is en 1 e em rec t. . Omaha 1-4, Bradley 12: SW Mis&ouri 13, 
In last week's loss to Southern Pituburg 0: Emporia 28, NW Mhi90uri 27: 
So. Colorado -16, Waahbun;i 14 ; FHS 40, Colorado, the lchabods could do Central Mbaouri State u. · 
no right in the first half and fell 
behind, 38-0 · at intermission. 
After SCS ran the score to 45-0, 
Washburn began moving the ball 
and produced hvo touchdowns, los-
RILEY MOTEL 
ing 45-14. , 




The Ichabods, with a 0-3-1 rec-
ord, lost their opening game to 
Kearney (Neb.)) State 40-14. Cen-
tral Missouri State scored against Try our friendly service. 
, Washburn for the first time in 
· four years to gain a 7-7 tie. 
Two weeks ago, the lchabods fell 
to a powerful Fresno( Calif.) State 
Joe & Agnes :Werth 
O.wners-Operators 
squad 54-0. 
ATHLETIC SHOE CLOSEOUTS 
Keds $8.95 at $6.95 Goodrich Gym and Basketball Shoes, Men's and 
Women·s 20% off. Bowling Shoes $2.00 off. Golf Shoes $3.00 off. 
Not all sizes a,·ailable • . 
Schlegel's Sporting Goods 
118 w. 11th 
READY-TO-FINISH FURNITURE 
SPECIAL TERMS FOR STUDENTS 
18" x 48" 7-Drawer Desk 
CHESTS 
e Special $27.95 
BOOKCASES 
"DREILING'S" FURNITURE DEPT. 
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HAYS :MUSIC CO., INC. "Quality Rel1na 
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